
Bespoke Shadow 
Board Systems

for the food industry



StationAll® - Alu: pure aluminium composite shadow board 
materials are guaranteed not to contain compromising heavy 
metals found in some alternatives and are 100% water 
repellent. Clear definition print outlines provide that superior 
image that every department deserves, impressing customers 
and auditors.

The complete Bespoke StationAll® Shadow Board range from HC Innovations. Our StationAll® 
System provides a dedicated home for small and mobile equipment such as cleaning utensils 
and hand tools. Whenever equipment is not in use, returning it to the shadow board means it 
can be instantly found next time. It is also protects from items getting damaged or lost. When 
equipment is not present, detailed shadows make it easy to instantly identify what is missing, 
increasing accountability and tracking of equipment. Where necessary, it helps streamline the 
replenishment process.

StationAll® - AluS: the aluminium shadow 
board on a frame with castors. The great thing 
with this one is you can have a shadow board 
on both sides, thus taking up less space 
and making you more efficient. Comes 
on robust castors making it easy to move 
around your factory to any location. 

The boards are made from pure aluminium 
composite shadow board material 
guaranteed not to contain compromising 
heavy metals found in some alternatives 
and are 100% water repellent. The 
frames can be made from painted 
steel, stainless steel and aluminium. 
Clear definition print outlines provide 
that superior image that every 
department deserves, impressing 
customers and auditors.

Get in touch to discuss your StationAll® Bespoke System:
sales@hcinnovations.co.uk | 01738 629839 | www.hcinnovations.co.uk 



The New StationAll® - Bond has just joined the range to make your 
life even easier. Save time and money with the StationAll® - Bond 
and make your factory audit ready in seconds. StationAll® - Bond 
material is made from laminate coated water repellent material and 
comes with an adhesive backing. 

Simply clean down the surface you would like to apply the 
StationAll® - Bond to. Unroll the laminate, bond the top part of the 
laminate to the wall, get it level and peel the back of the 
laminate off ensuring that no air bubbles get trapped behind the 
laminate as you go. Now you just need to attach the hanger rail to 
the wall and line up the hooks and hangers with 
the shadows.

StationAll® - Mag: the one you have 
been waiting for is now here... 
This100% magnetic board is great for 
any magnetic wall in the food factory. 
Can be easily moved to any location 
in the factory.

Colour, design and options for all 
boards, bond laminates and stations:

White shadows on coloured background | Coloured shadows on white background | 
Coloured outline, on white background | Or any colours of your choice | Equipment codes 
| Your company logo, introduce your company logo to enhance corporate ownership and 
pride in workplace. | Headings, identify work station or department to which utensils 
belong | Instruction messages. 

Highlight specific details in support of management 
directives. This may include visual instructions (e.g. photos) detailing key inspection points 
or quality standards. Our in house design team can design pretty much any shadow shape 
you require. Let us know what you want and we will see what we can do!
Every Bespoke StationAll® Board is made to order. We also do standard StationAll® 
Boards in 4 standard colours please ask our team for more detail.



Our StationAll® - PPE stations are made from pure aluminium composite 
materials and are 100% water repellent. Clear definition print outlines 
provide that superior image that every department deserves keeping all 
team’s PPE and Workwear tidy and in order when not in use. Available in a 
range of colours, metal or plastic hooks, shelves and shadows. Stainless 
Steel storage systems also available.

Designed and Manufactured by: HC Innovations Ltd
Target House | Ruthvenfield Road | Inveralmond Ind Est | Perth | PH1 3EE

Call: 01738 629839 | Email: sales@hcinnovations.co.uk | Online: www.hcinnovations.co.uk


